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Who are we?
SET are Premium Providers of OET with an established reputation for

providing outstanding online OET preparation. 

We understand that healthcare professionals studying OET face unique

challenges and require a flexible yet interactive platform in which to learn

and study. 

We meet this need by providing:

Daily access to live interactive OET classes 

Full access to class database (over 400 hours)

Access to OET video courses & worksheets

Written assignments, fully reviewed

Live mock tests, with reporting process

Access to OET practice materials drive

Membership of SET English Study Community Group 



I. Flexibility
SET English provides courses for full-time and part-time students. We understand that
students have commitments and challenges when it comes to studying. As a result, we have
created a study platform that caters to all styles of engagement.
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II. Services
SET English provide a full and varied live class schedule 5 days a week. Every class is recorded
and stored in our unique 'ClassTube' archive, where our video courses are also presented. In
addition, our educational programs contain individual feedback for writing and speaking.

III. Learning
SET English are official providers of English language education, with a background in English
language provision in the recruitment sector. As OET Allstars, the quality of training has been
recognised by the official OET exam board. With a pass rate of 92%* we offer specialist OET
training that can get professionals through their exams, and settled into English-speaking
workplaces.

IV. Community
SET English provides a positive school community for all students. We have a thriving social
forum in which students help each other and, uniquely, SET English mentors are personally
connected to every student and are happy to answer any questions, and to provide guidance
and advice. 

* Based on recruitment program: 92 percent of students attending in line with project expectations passed within 6 months



SET English courses are 
SET English use a central online learning hub and ZOOM for live classes. Students can access
classes and resources, and contact mentors using mobile phones, laptops, PCs and iPads. All
students are welcomed in via a simple onboarding process and contacted personally.
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SET English courses are
We value the feedback of students and we're happy to say it is overwhelmingly positive!
Success is passing exams but also providing a positive learning experience for all of our
students. 

MARIE  ANGE ALEXANDRE,  NURSE,  FRANCE

"I cannot be more grateful after passing my OET
exam. With the community support that I found here
at SET English, I was able not only to improve my
English but also pass the exam. The mentors are

patient and supportive. They help the students build
their knowledge, confidence and their ability to

succeed in OET"

accessible

successful



SUBHASHINI  KUMUDU KUMARI ,  DOCTOR,  INDIA

"This is the best platform for OET preparation
because all the the lessons are really really

organised and understandable...Paul and Alan are
excellent english teachers and they can provide a
clear path for your success...I highly recommend
thus course for anyone who wants success in one

attempt."

Find us
You can find details of SET English on our website here: www.set-english.com
Also, you can find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/SETEnglishTraining

https://www.facebook.com/subhashinikumudu.kumari?__cft__[0]=AZUSUzffFIHQaHTCXdXw50tEJHUwgxeN3ni57N18uVoHWDhRYvPwbR3Tk-Qcflcc5jxEafcMfGWouU5rBsDcP9Ma6j3ml7zhA_VYmEtWDezRqw&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R



